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Bnsy Readers.
A  R«tuma o f tho L e i*  Important but 

Not L e u  Interesting Events 
o f the Past Week.

A crisis is approshcing in the Nor
wegian court.

Vice President Fairbanks is drawing 
great crowds in Kentucky.

Standard Oil company is fined 15,000 
by Obio judge, when law permitted * 
fine oi millions.

Wealthy widows of Chicago have 
been robbed of $100,000 or more by a 
pretended broker.

Money transports in Russia are now
guarded by strong forces oi Cossacks in
stead of gendarmes.

Demands for a shorter work day and 
pew wage scale have been made on all 
jinsa of the Pennsylvania railroad.

A second consignment of 100 labor 
ers from Vigo, Spain, has arrived at 
Colon for wo.k on the Panama canal

Widow of Russell Sage gives $50,000 
to build a schoolhouse at Sag Harbor 
L. I., in memory of her grand parents

Fifty-three bodies have been taken 
from the wrecked stree* cirs a Atlan
tic City. I t  is believed this is all.

The English hoes« of lords has ap 
proved a bill making t u<e teaching ol 
religion compulsory in the English 
schools.

It  is reported that one of the accused 
board of supervisors in San Francisco 
has made a full confession cf the illoga 
acts of the grafters.

Three more bodies were found in the 
ruins of the burned teneme it houre in 
Kansas City. This mattes 13 dead anil 
three are still missing.

A band of 100 Crow Indians is on 
the trail of the runaway Dies in Wy 
oming. They Crowe are peace'ul and 
will try to persuade the Utes to return 
to their reservation.

Taft speaks plainly for tariff revision.

Six bodies have been recovered Iron, 
the lost French submarine.

Heney is as determined as ever to 
win bis fight against alleged Han Fran 
cisco grafters.

Secretary right pledges Japan that no 
boycott will be tolerated against Japan 
ese in this country.

Three Chilean engineers are en route 
to Han Francisco to study the rceon 
atruction in progress there.

Cnsregie says Roaoevelt has done 
more to accomplish spelling reform 
than all the philologists in the past 21' 
yearn.______________________________

A two story building In Coffeyvllie 
Kao., wwas blown up by an explosion 
of natural gas and two persons killed 
and 24 hurt.

Two women at Logansport, Ind., en
gaged in a hairpulling while endeavor 
ing to get near the Longworths during 
their visit there.

The Chicago railroads refuse to grant 
the switchmen an eight-hour day, bul 
still hold to their offer of an advance 
of 2 cents an hour in wages.

Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, founder 
of the Christian Hclence church, is said 
to be dying, and an immense fortunt 
supposed to be hers is missing.

A Philippine supply boat was at 
tacked by Pulajanes and three scoot- 
killed. Five of the rebels were killed 
and troop* are in pursuit of the orthes

Ban Francisco school authorities ray 
they acted for the beat interest* of all 
in separating the Japanese school child
ren from the others. They say they 
will establish separate schools for the 
Japanese.

New York chaffeurs are on strike.

Many duels are taking place In Cuba 
to settle revolutionary grudgea.

Three members of the Toledo, O., ice 
trust have been ordered to serve their 
jail sentences.

United States Senator Rayner says 
th* trusts have grown up and no longer 
need protection.

Robbers blew open the safe in the 
Odln.O hio, bank and escaped with all 
they could carry.

Wife desertion is increasing alarm
ingly in Chicagoo. Famillea to the 
number ot 039 were deserted in 1906

M r'. Parry is condflent that her hns 
band has found the north pole, and ex- 
pacta to hear from him the last of No
vember.

Secretary Taft has declined a place 
On the Supreme bench, which is indi 
cation that he would like the prea'den 
tial nomination.

The new battleship Minnesota auc- 
cessfully stood a font-hour endurance 
tost.

A San Francisco deputy sheriff shot 
and killed a wife-beater wbo reelated 
arrest.

Th* recent election of Santa Fe ofl) 
oars was dominated by Standard Oil in 
torest*.

Secretary Root ha* asked Japan to 
ponlah th* perpetrators of the recent 
■sol raid.

King Edward is said to have atork 
in a big Chicago telephone monopoly

Five more bodies haev been taker 
from th* ruins ot the burned tenement 
house la Kansas City. This make 
eight known dead.

1 HANKS OF NATION.

President Calls on People to Observe 
November 29.

Washington, Oct. 24.—The president 
has issued a proclamation naming 
Thursday, November 29, as a day of 
thanksgiving. The text of the procla
mation is as follows:

“ A proclamation.
“ The time of the year has come 

when, in accordance with the wise cus
tom of our lathers, it becomes my duty 
to set aside a special day of thanksgiv
ing and praise to the Almighty because 
of blessings we have received and of 
power prayer that these blessings may 
'is continued. Yet another year ol 
widespread well-being has passed 
Never before in our history or in the 
history of any other nation has a peo 
pie enjoyed more abounding material 
prosperity than has ours; a prosperity 
so treat that it should arouse in us no 
spirit of reckless pride, and least of all, 
a spirit of heedless disregard of our 
responsibility; but rather a sober cense 
of our many blessings, and a resolute 
purpose, under Providence, not to for
feit them by any action of our own.

"Material well being, indiepensab'e 
though it is, can never be anything but 
tbe foundation of true national great
ness and happiness. If we build noth
ing upon this foundation, then our na 
.tonal life will be as meaningless and 
empty as a house where only the found 
ation has been laid. Upon our mater
ial well-being must be built a super
structure of individual and national life 
lived in accordance with the laws of 
the highest morality, or else our pros
perity itself will in the long run turn 
out a curse instead of a blessing. We 
should be both reverently thankful for 
what we have received and earnestly 
bent upon turning it into a means of 
grace and not of destruction.

"Accordingly, I  hereby set apart 
Thursday, the 29th day of Novembrr, 
next, as tbe day of thanksgiving and 
-application, upon which the people 
shall meet in their homes or churches, 
levoutly acknowledging that which 
has been given them and to pray that 
they may in addition receive the power 
to use these gifts aright.

" In  witness whereof I  have hereunto 
-et my band and caused the seal of the 
United Htates to be affixed.

“ Done at the city of Washington this 
¿2d day of October, in the year of our 
Lord. 1903, and of the independence of 
ho United Htates t'*e 131st.

"(Heal) Theodore Roosevelt.
By the president.

“ Elihn Root, 
“ Secretary ol State.’ ’

CHANGES IN CABINET.

Generel Shifting o f Poaitlona to Take 
Place Soon.

Washington, Oct. 24. —  The follow 
ing statement regardirg prospective 
changes in President Roosevelt’s cabi
net was mail) public tonight:

“ On the retirement of Secretary 
■ihaw and Attorney General Moody 
from the cabinet, the following ebang 
es will be made:

“ Secretary of the treasury—George 
B. Cortelyou.

“ Postmaster general — George Von 
L. Meyer.

"Attorney general— Charles J. Bona 
parte.

“ Secretary of the navv— Victor H. 
Metcalf.

“ Secretary of commerce and labor— 
Oscar 8 . Straus.”

The general understanding for some 
time has been that Attorney General 
Moody will retire on January 1 and 
that Secretary Shaw will follow him on 
Mtrch 4 next.

Mr. Meyer, who will become post 
master general, is ambassador to Rus- 
ria. He is a native of Massachusetts 
-tud has beeu well known as a business 
iimn.

The appointment of Mr. Straus 
caused considerable surprise, as it will 
he the first case where a citizen of the 
Hebrew faith has been made a member 
if the president's cabinet. He wae 
born in 1830 and ii  well known as a 
merchant, diplomat and author. He 
represented the United States as minis 
ter to Turkey on two different occa- 
lions and was appointed by Pesident 
Roosevelt to fill the vacancy canned by 
the death of ex President Harrison as 
a member of the permanent court of 
arbitration at The Hague.

Capital Seeka Investment in Electric Superintendent Ackerman Favor* 
Railway*. | Change In Present Law.

Oregon City—Consequent upon an Salem—That the apportionment of
Increase In population from 23.000 in Public school funds should be made

upon the basis of the number of teach- 
the Spring of 1905, as shown by the (>1-g employed, and not upon the mrm- 
assessor’s census, to 31,000, which Is ber of children in the district, is one
considered a reliable estimate of the °* most important recomrnenda- 

, , , . tions in the biennial report of Super-
county a population at the present lnten(lent of PubIic instruction J. H. 
time, Clackamas county is experienc- . , , • , . a-
Ing a new era in its growth and devel- Aekermarr. which was ma le public to- 
opment. day. This very radical change in the

Several agencies are contributing t o ! plan o f distribution is suggested as a 
this material development of the means o f enabling the sparsely set- 
county and its resources, foremost j tied district to employ as efficient a 
among which Is the building of elec- teacher and have as many months o f 
trie railway systems. Idle capital rec-1 gchool during the year as the larigcr

and more favored district. This priv-ognlzes as a desirable investment the 
building of transportation lines Into 
Clackamas county, where the various 
resources are still undeveloped and 
merely awaiting the encouragement 
that will follow direct communication 
with a market.

The interests back of the Oregon 
Water Power & Railway Company, 
which has already done a great deal 
in building up this county, are recog
nized In the proposed building of an 
electric line from Canemah to Salem, 
and this enterprise Is assured, rights- 
of-way having been secured and sur
veys made over the entire route. The 
same interests, it has lately developed, 
caused the mysterious survey to be 
made between this city and Molalla 
and Wilhoit Springs some three 
months ago. This will be a branch 
line operated by the same company 
and will penetrate one of the richest 
sections of the valley. Assurance is 
given that this line will be built.

The survey Is now being made for 
another proposed electric line between 
this city and Molalla, with the cele
brated Wilhoit Springs as the ultimate 
terminus. This is being done by the 
Oregon City and Molalla Railway Com
pany, a corporation In which Oregon 
City business men own a Controlling 
interest. Its route is via Braver 
Creek, through a rich timber and agri 
cultural section, and the promoters of 
the enterprise promise to begin con 
struction work within a few weeks.

Oregon City is becoming metropoli 
tan. A free mail delivery service for 
the city has been ordered established 
December 1. An Improved telephone 
system is being installed by the Pacific 
States Company, while the Home Tele
phone Company will begin installing 
Its system soon, having completed the 
construction of its line to the Clacka
mas river, just north of this city.

The great increase in sales of realty 
is added evidence of the growth of 
the county. Large farms are being 
subdivided and disposed of in smaller 
tracts, with the result that a larger 
acreage is being placed under cultiva
tion.

RAILROAD PETITION DENIED

▲ eergn of 260,000 singing birds. 
Mostly enseries, arrived et New York

The prevalence of anarchy in Moror. 
no keep* the ministers shat up in M e 
aaplial.

Th* French parliament i* again in

May Be Lott in Hurrictn*.
New Yoik, Oct. 24.— No news has 

been received from the British steamer 
Arabiatan, which is now several days 
overdue at San Juan, P. R. P. R, 
Norton A Co., tbe agents here, say they 
believe that the ship is all right and 
will soon appear. The Arabiatan, be
side* miscellaneous cargo, carri d $3.- 
000,000 Id gold and 70 men. On her 
way from Buenos Ayrea lor New York 
she stopped at St. Lncla for coal. She 
sailed for San Juan on October 12, and 
should have crossed the Caribbean tea 
in Irom five to seven day*.

Choked With Snow.
Denver, Oct. 24.— Eastern Colorado 

has been in the throes of a blizzard to
day, bnt the weather bnrean holds ont 
the hope ot clearing weather tonight. 
Snow ceased falling in Denrer this af
ternoon, tbe atorm center haring 
moved eastward. The actnal fall of 
•now in Denver since Friday night was 
abont 21 inch«* and in aome portions 
of the state it was four feet or more. 
Delay of freight and passenger traffic 
t* the principal damage done by the 
atorm thus tar, although fruit crops 
and livestock era threatened.

No Reduction of Assessment o f  Prop
erty in Linn Coui t -.

A LB A N Y — Before the Equalization 
Board o f Linn County adjourned its 
sessions the Oregon & California Rail
road Company appeared bv its agent, 
George Scriher, and requested n re
duction in the taxation value o f the 
properly Irom $19,0(1(1 per mile on 
the main line in the county and $11 
(KM) |>cr mile on the branch lines, to 
$10,400 and $3400, respectively. A  
reduction in the assessment on its 
timber land from $7 to $3 an acre 
was also asked. The company has 
(><>,054 acres o f  the finest timber land 
in Linn County. A fte r  hearing the 
claims o f the company, the board de
cided to let the assessment stand as 
fixed by tile Assessor. The total as 
sessment o f  the railroad company is 
$1,732,148, o f which $1,209,700 is on 
its roadbed and rolling stock and 
$402,248 on timber land.

GIVEN BETTER FACILITIES.

Plant for English Teachers’ Tour.
New Y’ork, Oct. 24. —  An elaborate 

tonr of the Unite,! States has been 
planned for the 500 English teachers 
who are to visit this country soon un
der the dircctioM of Alfred Moeely, 0. 
M. G. The teachers will leave Eng
land in gronpa of 26 and remain in this 
country Irom two weeks to three 
mo-ithi. The first group la expected 
'o arrive at the end ol November end 
the lest In March. Mr. M >*ely will 
lemein until the lest group ha* left.

Worst Blizzard in History.
Cheyenne, Wyo.,Oct. 24.— Wyoming 

la in tha grasp ot the worst blissard in 
th* history of th* etat*. Old timars 
-oncede tbay hava never seen anything 
to equal tha preaant storm, which haa 
raged for fonr days. Ail railroad line* 
oat of Chayonn* were blocked today.

Cood River Now Ships Apple* In Re 
frigerator Cars.

IlO O i) R IY E R —Refrigerator cars 
were taken out over the Mt. Hood 
H-nilrond and for the first time apples 
are to be shipped direct over the new 
railroad. At several points along the 
road where there ore large orchards 
the railroad company has built sid
ings so llmt growers can load almost 
direct from their orchards. This is 
proving a great heln to fruit growers 
on the east side o f the valley as the 
apple crop is so large that they ore 
experiencing considerable trouble in 
getting their fruit hauled to the rail
road.

Protest on New Insurance Rates.
Albany—New fire insurance ratings 

for the city of Albany just received 
from the Board of Fire Underwriters 
Increase the rate of insurance on busi
ness property from 25 to 40 per cent, 
and is causing much protest. The 
cause given is failure to have build
ings wired In accordance with the re
quirements of insurance companies, 
but as the wiring Is better than has 
been used tn years, the feeling here Is 
that the people are being made to pay 
the losses sustained by the insurance 
companies In San Francisco.

ilege, Superintendent Ackerman says, 
is one to which the smaller district 
is entitled. California lias such a law.

Among , other recommendations 
made in the report are: That the
minimum length o f the school year be 
increased from three to five months; 
that the levy for school purposes be 
increased from $6 to $8 per capita; 
that the inheritance taxes be turned 
into tlie irreducible school fund, and 
that a part or the whole o f the cor
poration tax be turned into the com
mon school fund to be expended each 
year for school purposes. In connec
tion with the recommendation regard
ing the length o f the school year. 
Superintendent Ackerman says there 
are too many districts satisfied to 
maintain school only the minimum 
number o f  months required by law.

“ There is no reason why a child 
in a small, isolated district is not en
titled to as many months o f school 
as is the child in a more favorably 
situated district,”  said he. “ Mere 
location should not be the test o f the 
number o f months’ schooling to which 
a child is entitled.”  The suggestion 
that the rate o f levy he increased is 
founded upon tire need o f more funds 
in order tiiat longer terms o f school 
may be maintained.

Mass Meeting for Library.
OREGON C IT Y — The committee

that was appointed hv the Oregon 
City Woman’s Club to devise a plan 
for establishing in this city a free 
public library has decided to have 
called a mass meeting to he held No
vember Hi. when the subject will be 
considered and the plans o f the com
mittee submitted. Every lodge, club, 
and society and other organization in 
the city will be asked to send two 
delegates to this meeting. Mayor 
Canfield lias interested himself in the 
work undertaken by the committee.

Big Timber Deal Is On.
GOLD H IL L — The four thousand- 

acre timber tract, situated at the 
head o f Eoot’s Creek, is now being 
cruised in the interests of Idaho and 
Ashland., Or., capitalists. The sale o f 
this property would mean much to 
Gold Hill and vicinity, as it would in
volve a large exirenditure o f money 
in building o f a logging road to con
nect with the S. 1’ . Railroad at the 
mouth o f Foot’s Creek.

PORTLAND MARKETS. *

Wallowa County's Big Fair.
KN l'EKTRISE —  That Wallowa 

County is coming to the front in agri
cultural, fruit ami stock was shown 
by the exhihitis at the County Fair 
at Lostine, which in every way was a 
revelation. The attendance was good 
and the exhibits excellent .varied and 
represented every part o f the county. 
Fine cattle o f  several breeds were on 
exhibition; also some verv good sheep 
ami hogs that probably have no su
perior in the state.

Chinook Becoming Scarce.
HOOD R IV E R — Employes o f  the 

Ooveriiment fish station on the Clack
amas River, who have been taking 
salmon eggs at the month o f the White 
Salmon River, have completed their 
work for this season and report that 
the number o f  eggs secured this year 
is the smallest since the work o f en
deavoring to preserve the salmon in 
the Columbia River was taken np.
Altogether but 5.000,000 eggs were 
taken this year as against 10,000,000 I best 
last year. The work commenced on shrinkage; Valley 
September 19 and was stopped about i to fineness, 
the middle of October. I MOHAIR—Choice, 26Q 28c.

W HEAT—Club. 64c; bluestem. 66c; 
Valley, 67c; red, 01c.

OATS— No. 1 white, $24.50@25.50; 
gray, $23.50@24.

BARLEY— Feed, $21.50 per ton; 
brewing, $22; rolled, $23.

RYE— $1.35®1.40 per cwt.
CORN—iWhole, $25.50; cracked, 

$20.50 per ton.
MILLSTUFFS—Bran, city, $14.50; 

country, $15.50 per ton; middlings, 
$24; shorts, city, $16; country, $17 
per ton; chop. U. S. Mills, $15.50; lin
seed dairy food. $18; acalfa meal. $18 
per ton.

HAY— Valley timothy, No. 1. $10® 
11 per ton; Eastern Oregon timothy, 
$14@16; clover, $6.50®7; cheat, $7® 
7.50; grain hay. $7; alfalfa, $11.50; 
vetch hay, $7® 7.50.

DOMESTIC FRUITS— Apples, com
mon to choice, 25®75c per box; choice 
to fancy, 75c@$1.50; grapes, $1®1.60 
per crate: peaches, 75c®$1; pears, 
75e@$l.26; cranberries, $9®9.50 per 
barrel; quinces. $1®1.25 per box; per
simmons, $1.25®1.50 per box.

FRESH VEOETABI.ES— Cabbage, 
1'4@1)48 pound; cauliflower, $1.25 per 
dozen; celery, 75@S5c per dozen; egg 
plant, $1.50 per crate; lettuce, head 
20c per dozen; onions, 10@ 12)4c per 
dozen; bell peppers, 5c; pumpkins. 1%  
cents per pound; spinach, 4@5c per 
pound; tomatoes, 30@50c per box; 
parsley, 10@15c; squash, lj^c  per 
pound: hot house lettuce, 25c per doz 

ROOT VEGETABLES—Turnips, 90c 
@$1 per sack; carrots, 90c@$l per 
sack; beets, $1.25@1.50 per sack; gar
lic, 7)4® 10c per pound; horseradish. 
9@10c per pound; sweet potatoes, 2® 
2i/)c per pound.

ONIONS— Oregon, 90c@$l per hun
dred.

POTATOES— Buying prices: Ore
gon Burbanks, fancy, 90c@$1.06; com
mon. 75c@90c.

BUTTER—City creameries; Extra 
creamery. 30@32V4c per pound. State 
creameries;. Fancy creamery, 25® 
27)40; store butter, 16@17c.

EGGS —■ Oregon ranch. 32)4® 35c 
dozen: best Eastern, 26@27c; ordin
ary Eastern, 24@25c.

CHEESE— Oregon full cream twins. 
14ifH4Hc: Young America, 15@15i.4c.

POULTRY—Average old hens. 12)4 
@13|.ic; mixed chickens. 12@12)4c: 
Spring. 12)4©13c; old roosters, 9® 
10c; dressed chickens, 13@14c; tur
keys. live, 17@17)4c; turkeys, dressed, 
choice, 2t@ 22'.c ;  geese, live, per 
pound. 8@9c: ducks. 14@15c; pig
eons. $1@1.50; squabs, $2@3.

VEAL— Dressed. 75 to 125 pounds. 
7)4@8c: 125 to 150 pounds. 7c; 150 
to 200 pounds, 6c; 200 pounds and up. 
5)',@ 6c.

BEEF—Dressed bulls. 2@2)4c per 
pound; cows, 4@5c; country steers, 
5@5)4c.

MUTTON—Dressed, fancy. 7c per 
pound; ordinary. 5®6c: lambs, fancy.
8c.

PORK—Dressed. 100 to 130 pounds. 
8c; 150 to 200 pounds. 7@754c; 200 
pounds and np. 6@ 6)4c.

HOPS -1906. choice. 15@17c; prime. 
134917c: medium. 12@12)4c per
pound;. olds, nominal.

WOOI.—Eastern Oregon average. 
13018c per pound, according to 

20®  21c, according

THOUSANDS AW AIT SIGNAL.

Automobiles, Launches and Horses 
Carry Filar* to Mineral Fields.

Thorne, Nev., Oct. 29.—That thr 
grossest kind of mismanagement has 
occurred In preparing for opening the 
Walker Lake Indian Reservation Is the 
charge made by Frank J. Parks, spe
cial agent of the United States Gen
eral Land Office at Carson, Nev., who 
arrived at Thorne Saturday night. 
Parks telegraphed to the General Land 
Office at Washington that hundreds of 
men have broken through the lints all 
through the territory and that the In
dian police are unable to cope with 
the situation. He Is In favor of hav
ing the opening postponed 30 days, 
that the reservation may be properly 
opened under the supervision of gov
ernment troops.

Thorne, Nev., Oct. 29.—The eve of 
the opening of the Walker Lake Indian 
reservation finds all ready to rush. All 
day long intense excitement prevailed 
In the village, but last night nearly 
all the searchers for mining claims 
had taken their departure to set up 
camp along the boundary of the reser
vation.

White flags mark the miles and 
miles of lines which the eager hunters 
are prohibited from crossing until 
noon today. Indian police and deputy 
sheriffs who have traversed the bound
ary, conservatively estimate there are 
at least 10,000 men ready to scramble 
for favored positions on the reserva
tion. Hawthorne contributed about 
3,000, while more than that number 
went out from Yerington. Hundreds 
of people left from various stations 
where they had been camped along 
the railroad.

The race to points where the rich
est mineral land is supposed to lie 
proves to be popular in the extreme. 
Automobiles, horses and all manner 
of conveyances will be used in making 
the trip around the southwest end of 
the lake, while those coming from the 
east side of the body of water will use 
launches brought here from San Fran
cisco. A ferry system will also be 
established.

At a mass meeting of miners held in 
the courthouse Friday night, it was 
reported that a number of launches 
were being placed in the water on the 
eastern side of the lake, contrary to 
the rules, and a number of deputies 
who were authorized to remove them 
carried out their instructions Satur
day. Where they found the boats 
were too heavy to move they were tem
porarily dismantled of some parts of 
their machinery, which will not be 
turned over to the owners until today.

A half-hundred deputies also report 
ed at the meeting that in scouring the 
reservation they had found that 20 
illegal locations had been made, and 
that they had destroyed monuments 
wherever they had been erected. The 
papers or location notices were re
moved, and when these were read it 
was found that the names of a num
ber of prominent people were attach
ed to them. No arrest will be made 
of the people who had illegally secured 
locations, unless the offense is re
peated.

Creel« Beds Show Gold.
The principal points to which the 

rush will be made are Dutchman, W il
low, Rose and Cat Creeks, either dry 
beds or flowing streams, running into 
the southwestern part of the lake Spe. 
clmens from claims adjoining these 
creeks show gold.

A number of shooting affrays have 
been reported. The most trouble was 
caused on account of drunkenness, 
but in some cases pistols were drawn 
in -disputes over horses. Several men 
tried to ride off with othprs’ horses, 
but they were promptly brought to 
halt under cover of a revolver.

New Engines for Northern Pacific.
Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 29.— Northern 

Pacific officials state that the railroad 
company is doing hll in its power to 
relieve the car shortage, though they 
admit that the condition is much the 
same as It was several months ago. 
Superintendent Aibee stated that 12 
or 15 new engines will be added to tin 
equipment of the Pacific division with
in the next 30 days.

“As is known, the engines have 
been ordered for some time,” said Mr. 
Albce, “but we cannot tell just how 
much longer we will have to wait 
for them. We expect 12 or 15 some 
time during the next 30 days. Fur
thermore, we are doing everything 
that can be done to handle the busi
ness.”

Election Law for Philippines.
Manila, Oct. 29.—Among the recom

mendations to the proposed election 
law by the assembly of Provincial 
Governors is one that the Governors 
of the provinces and delegates to the 
assembly be elected by direct vote of 
the people; that the suffrage be wide
ly extended; that the amount of taxes 
be reduced; that,a qualification of the 
voter shall be his ability to read and 
write the dialect of his province, as 
well as Spanish and English. The law 
providfs for the choosing of an assem
bly the first of the year.

JAPAN IS ANGERED
Wants to Know Caose ot Japan

ese Boycott In ’Frisco.

AID OF FEDERAL COURT ASKED

Japanese Ambassador Calls on Uncle 
8 am to Explain — President 

Orders Investigation.

Washington. Oct. 27.— President
Roosevelt last night directed Victor H. 
Metcalf, Secretary of the Department 
of Commerce and Labor, to proceed to 
San Francisco and make a thorough 
and complete Inquiry Into the situa
tion affecting the exclusion of Japan
ese children from the schools provided 
for white children and the determina
tion to place Japanese pupils in sep
arate schools. The President is anx
ious to obtain at first hand, from a 
Cabinet officer who is acquainted with 
local conditions in San Francisco, full 
information affecting every phase of 
the subject, to the end that whatever 
action is taken by this government 
may be after an accurate understand
ing of the situation. The President 
feels that every effort within his 
power should be exerted to see that 
all the treaty rights claimed by the 
Japanese for thetr people residing In 
tbe United States shall be respected 
and protected.

The determination to send Mr. Met
calf to San Francisco was one of the 
requests made by Viscount Aokl, the 
Japanese Ambassador, who, at a con
ference with Secretary Root yester
day, asked that the Japanese subjects 
In California be accorded their full 
rights under the treaty of 1894, In
cluding that of the children to attend 
the public schools of San Francisco. 
This request was the subject of very 
long and earnest discussion at the 
Cabinet meeting yesterday, when the 
conclusion was reached that the best 
thing to do was to send Mr. Metcalf 
to California to secure personally all 
the data which could have any pos
sible bearing on the situation. The 
despatch of a Cabinet officer on such 
a mission, it was argued, would dem 
onstrate to the Japanese the evident 
sincerity of the Government in dealing 
with the whole subject and Its desire 
to show that every effort Is being 
made to get at the facts.

Incidental to the inquiry into the 
sohool question. Mr. Metcalf will pay 
some attention to the charges made by 
Count Aoki that Japanese restaurant 
keepers in San Francisco hare suf
fered indignities. These reports, the 
Ambassador says, come from consular 
officers of the Japanese government 
in San Francisco. Seven or eight re
ports have been made concerning a 
boycott inaugurated against these res
taurants, stating that agents have 
been posted to prevent patrons from 
entering the restaurants and in several 
instances stones have been thrown 
and windows broken.

The Japanese officials in Washing
ton say they realize that these dem 
onstrations and the exclusion of the 
school children, are acts local In char
acter,

RA8CAL8 AT BAY.

CHINESE ARMY EFFICIENT.

Carries Portable Wireless Plant and 
Wins Expert’s Praiae.

Changtufu. Oct. 27.— A notable fea
ture of the Autumn maneuvers of the 
Chinese Imperial army, which ended 
Thursday, hag been a portable wire
less telegraphy apparatus, carried up 
on light wagons and so adjusted that 
It can be erected In less than 30 
minutes. The stations were operated 
by Chinese officers of the telegraph 
corps.

The maneuvers ended with victory 
for the Northern army. At a village 
five miles south of Changtufu this 
army succeeded In checking the ad
vance of the Southern army. The 
program bfgan with cavalry opera
tions, followed Wednesday by artil
lery practice. All arms displayed ex 
cellent discipline.

Experienced military observers are 
of the opinion that with the exception 
of certain minor defects and making 
allowance for the fact that the opera 
tions were an experiment, the maneu
vers were almost equal to those con 
ducted in Europe. The maneuvers 
cost $500,000.

California Again Falla.
San Francisco, Oct. 27.—The cruiser 

California again failed yesterday in 
the endurance test, which Is all that 
stands between her and acceptance by 
the government. With the naval trial 
board and accompanied by the de
stroyer Paul Jones, the California 
went outside the heads for her third 
trial at the endurance run. After a 
run of an hour and a half, during 
which she exceeded th* cqntract speed 
of 22 knots, the cruiser was forced to 
return to port on account of over
heating of th* Journals on the port 
engine.

Acting Mayor of Sen Francisco Re
move* Accusers From Office.

San Francisco, Oct. 2$.—Acting 
Mayor Gallagher Thursday afternoon 
suspended District Attorney Langdon 
from office and the Board of Super
visors approved hla action. Langdon 
was notified to appear before the 
Board one week from today to show 
why he should not be removed from 
office.

Then Gallagher announced that he 
had asked his friend, Abraham Ruef, 
to accept the office of District Attorney 
and that Ruef had consented to do go.

Thfe suspension of Langdon follows 
his appointment of Francis J. Heney 
as assistant District Attorney for the 
purpose of securing indictments of 
officials alleged to be guilty of graft
ing and malfeasance. It has been 
openly announced that Heney and 
Secret Service Agent Burns have been 
Investigating matters with which 
Mayor Schmitz, Acting Mayor Galla
gher, Abraham Ruef and the Board of 
Supervisors were connected. Langdon 
Is at present a candidate for Governor 
on the Independence League ticket. 
The suspension of Langdon was done 
for the purpose of securing the dis
missal of Heney ag Assistant District 
Attorney.

Gallagher gave 12 reasons for sus
pending Langdon, the chief of which 
was neglecting his duties ltV absenting 
himself for more than thirty days, 
from the county to go on a campaign 
tour, while the city was suffering from 
an Invasion of and depredations by 
criminals.

WRECKED NEAR POINT ADAM8.

Stolen Money.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.—The plun

der from the amazing robbery com
mitted In this city Friday, when high
waymen got away with $193,000 from 
a wagon which was conveying the cash 
from the customs department to the 
state treaaury has been hidden, ap
parently, beyond the danger of recap
ture. Sunday, the police gathfred in 
22 persons. Among these prisoners 
are other actors in the robbery. The 
investigations are beginning to point 
to a conspiracy In the customs ser
vice.

Presidential Action Please* Japanese.
Tokio, Oct. 29.—The course of ac

tion pursued by the United States ha 
been somewhat effective in soothing 
the feelings of the Japanese people. 
Injured by the San Francisco school 
ineldent and accentnating the confi
dence of the people in President 
Roosevelt, whose fairness is praised 
on all side*. It is altogether unlikely 
and there ts as yet no sign, that the 
Japanese will Imitate the Chinese ii 
boycotting American goods.

Without th* Federal Scope.
Baltimore. Md., Oct. 29.—Senator 

tsador Raynor, seen Sunday In ref
erence to the exclusion of Japanese 
from schools established for white 
children In San Francisco, expressed 
the opinion that the federal govern
ment had no right to Interfere, the 
matter being entirely one for the state 
and city to deal with, and outside 01 
the scope of National affairs.

Sea to Be Storehouse.
Havana, Oct 27.— Carrying out fur

ther the policy under which arms sur
rendered by the Insurgents have been 
destroyed, orders have been given 
that a great quantity of arms, the 
accumulation of 40 years, now stored 
In Morro Castle, be thrown Into the 
sea. This work Is being done by the 
garrison under American officers. 
Most of the guns are of obsolete pat
tern. Aliout 1,000 stands of arms are 
to be rendered useless.

Tuberculosis Not Hereditary.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 27.—Dr. R. P. 

Ravenal. assistant director of the 
Henry Phipps Institute Thursday said 
in the near future persons would be 
vaccinated to make them Immune 
from tuberculosis. He said that noth- 
ing had done more harm than the be
lief by many that It Is in the family, 
and that there is no use to fight it 
The speaker stated that 90 per cent 
of all persons upon whom post mor- 
tems have been made have had sears 
on their lungs when tuberculosis has 
been healed.

Four-Masted British Bark Aahora and 
Going to Pieces.

Astoria, Or., Oct. 26.—With three of 
her masts gone and lying broadside 
high on the beach, the big four-masted 
British bark Peter Iredale is wrecked 
in the breakers about three-quarters 
of a mile below the old Point Adams 
lighthouse, south of the Columbia 
River Jetty, with every indication that 
her bones will bleach In the sands, 
although there is a bare possibility 
that she may be saved.

The bark went ashore during a 
strong gale about 7:30 o’clock yester
day morning. Her masts went over
board soon afterwards. All on board 
weie rescued by the life-saving crew. 
Captain Lawrence, master of the 
bark, and his officers remained by the 
vessel all day. Tonight most of them 
are at the Point Adams life-saving sta
tion. Twenty members of the crew 
were brought to this city all safe and 
sound.

DRIVEN MAD BY SUFFERING.

Five Survivors of Florida Hurricane 
Drifted All Day on Frail Craft.

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 26.— Counting the 
minutes, which seemed but few be
tween them and death, five men were 
adrift on a bit of wreckage off th% 
Florida coast, when one of their com
panions, whose sufferings had driven 
him mad, threw himself into the sea 
to death. Not long afterward a ship 
saved their lives.

The five survivors were landed here 
by the British ship Heatherpool, which 
arrived from Liverpool.

They with about 150 others were 
constructing a concrete viaduct for 
the Florida East Coast Railway 
through the Florida Keys, and were 
aboard houseboat No. 4, which lay an
chored off the coast when the great 
hurricane struck. About 1 o’clock in 
the morning of October 18 boat No. 
4 broke adrift and was dashed to 
pieces by the waves. Six men lashed 
together two timbers. They lived on 
this raft until rescued.

Greely's Report on Earthquake.
Washington, Oct. 26.—The War De

partment Thursday made public the 
special report of Major-General Greely 
on the relief operations conducted by 
the military authorities of the United 
States at San Francisco and other 
points at the time of the earthquake 
and fire at San Francisco. The report 
is accompanied by many documents. 
Including the report of General Funs- 
ton, telling of the steps taken. The re
port lg very profusely Illustrated, con
taining photographs of the relief work 
in progress.

Machinery for Cold Springs Dam.
Washington, Oct. 26.—The Secretary 

of the Interior has authorized the pur
chase of four 10x l6-!nch locomotives 
of 36-lnch gauge, at $3,000 each from 
the American Locomotive Company; 
also 44 yard dump cars at $168.75 
each; 65 tons of rails at $34 per ton, 
and 125 tons of rails at $33 per ton, 
and also has purchased from the Ernst 
Weiner Company, ten switches at $35 
each.

This equipment is to be used in the 
construction of the Cold Springs dam, 
Umatilla irrigation project.

Morgan Outbid* King Edward.
New York, Oct. 26.— In competition 

with King Edward, of England, who 
sought it as a memorial to his mother, 
the late Queen Victoria, J. Plerpont 
Morgan has secured the original 
Cluny Bible, in Illuminated text on 
parchment, the work of the Cluny 
monks in France, and more than 200 
years old. He also obtained an illum
inated copy of the original order of 
arrest for John Bunyan on a charge 
of heresy.

Great Milk Supply Concern.
New York, Oct. 27.—What promisee 

to be the biggest milk concern In the 
United States hat just been organized. 
Walter M. Hodge It promoting the fi
nancial end and James 1* Bennett rep 
resents the farmers. Mr. Bennett he* 
for years been the counsel for the Five 
States Milk Producers’ Association 
which has a membership of 10.000 
farmers, who contribute to the milk 
supply of New York City.

Hurriean Sweeps Japan.
Tokio. Oct. 26.—A hurricane swept 

Southwestern Japan Wednesday. Sev
eral hundred coral fishing boats aTe re
ported missing. Each boat is manned 
by at least two sailors.

A wholesale increase in the «alaries 
of postal clerks i* proposed.

Ex-Senator Barton ie a privileged 
prisoner in the Ironton, Kuuaa, jail.

President Roosevelt will (top at San 
Jnan, Porto Rico, on hi* way lack 
from Panama.

English woman art creating d id itk - 
ance* in tbs hone* ol commoaa, clamor
ing for suffrage.

Tribesmen are terrorising Morocco 
town* and troops may have to be sent 
to eratora order.
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